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Tz?T]Z[V_dX[GJGJTaV`OQX]Z<IHVIHZ1\~h`X]X]Z b I5RFh b I b X]ZFZ~yHI5_ b I_`OQ_`GJOQ3RFI h`yH~If^OQX]Z<\,IHRFV_ If^\FhWOYGJIHh_`X]R~_#SQT
X[h`GJI b  R~Z1\FhWX]FSQEHGJI TaR^f GJX]OQZ b hWI5_ eHT]h`hWy5_SYOQZFy5T]OYhWI]#IHh`VWT]OYZ~I5_ eHTahqT]eV`y5h`OU_kVWOQ3RFIp_ b I S X]\,yHhqT?VWIHRFh
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Tz[I5eoRFZFI(eX]ZPz[X]SQR^V`OQX]Z b X]OQz]IHZ3VﬁﬀVWh`I \FhWOQ_`I5_#IHZeX[G\FV`I \X[RFheX]ZeIHz[X]OQhRFZTaSQ]X[h`OYV`D~GI b I h`yp_dX[SYR^
VWOYX[Z¥gTah#T]OYSQSQIHRFhq_  SYImV`hWE5_#GJT]RFz?TaOU_eHX]Z b OYV`OQX]Z~ZFIHGJIHZ3V b R<\FhWX]FSQEHGJI b OU_WehWyV`OU_`ymZFy5eHI5_W_dOYV`IoS IHGJ\FSQX]O
b  RFZ~I \Fh`X^eHy b RFhWI b I h`y5]RFSUTahWOU_`TaV`OQX]Z¥¦oIp_GJyV`D~X b I5_ b OQh`IpeVWI5_ b IJ¸T[eV`X[h`OU_WT?V`OQX]Z:IVOYV`y5hWTaV`OQz]I5_ b I
VkcP\,I]hqT b OYI5Z[V1eHX]Z?jkR~]RFy¨_`X]Z3V1GJOU_dIp_<I5ZﬃﬂRFzPh`I  I5Z eX[Z~_WT]ehqTaZ3V RFZFI:T?VdVWIHZ3V`OQX]ZA\Tah`V`OUeRFSQOYE5h`I 
S! OYZ~_`IHh`V`OQX]Z b I SUTªeX[ZPz]X]SQR^VWOYX[Z¥#"mZGﬀHGJIjkI5R b I b X[ZFZFyHIp_  _dcPZ3V`D~yV`OU3RFI b IJVqTaOQSYSQI \IHV`OYV`I<G T]OQ_
b ykj$1_`OQ]ZFOYeHTaV`OQz]IT1yVWy_`yHSQI5eVWOYX[ZFZFy\X[RFh¤GJI5ZFIHh(eIp_oIHfP\,yHhWOQIHZ~eHI5_mZPRFGJy5h`OU3RFI5_5©OYS-I5_dV¤OU_W_dR b  RFZ
\~h`X]~SmFO b OQGI5Z~_`OYX[ZFZFIHS(_`c3Z3VWDFyVWOQ3RFI¨T]R~3RFIHS¤TyVWy:T?jkX[R^V`y b R FhWRFO§Vp&% I«<eHT[eOYV`y b Ip_ b OQz]I5hW_`I5_
GJyHV`DFX b Ip_oIp_kV(GJI5_`RFh`y5I_`X]R~_¤S TaZ~]SQI b R¨eHX('^V b IJeHTaSUeR~S b Rz[X]SQRFGJI b IGJyHGJX]OQhWIZFy5eHI5_W_`T]OYhWI  IV
b IS! IH¬,IHVh`y5]RFSUTahWOQ_WTaZ3Vp ¦¤R:\,X]OQZ3V b IzPRFI b R8\Fh`X[FSQEHGJIOQZPz]IHhq_`I]SQX]TaS[R~IS! X[Z¨z[IHR^V(h`yp_dX[R b hWI





























































X[h`Ł8TaOQGJ_T?VI5ZFD~T]Z~eOQZFX[ZFI XaVWDFI#g " OYZ3V`I5Z~_`OYz[I1_kVWIH\~_XaVWDFI1eX[GJ\FR^VWTaV`OQX]Z~_  TaSQI5O§V
SQOQZFI5T]h  V`D~TaV(T]h`OU_`IOYZ:]I5X]\FDPc^_dOUeHT]S¥\FhWX^eI5_W_`OYZF1XaihWI~IpeV`OQX]Z:_dI5OQ_`GJOQe b T?VqT  Z~TaGJI5SYcV`D~I\FhWI_dVWT]eqŁ
b IH\^VWDªGOQ]hqT?VWOYX[Z10 {aK2Ã¢ZVWDFI~hq_kVo_`I5eV`OQX]ZªX]!VWDFOQ_¤\~T]\I5h 

I b Ip_`eHh`OQ,IT \~Tah`V`OUeR~SQT]hhWT]GI

X[h`Ł











Z<_dIHVW_ TahWImZFXaVWX]hWOYX[R~_`SYcDPRF]I  VWDFIoOU_`_`RFI¤Xa
_`\~Tahq_dOYVkcXaV`D~IoGJOY[hWTaV`OQX]Z X[\I5hWTaV`X]hOQ_#XaÈ
VWIHZZFXaVoeHX]Z~_`O b IHhWI b T]Z b G TaV`hWO§fPÃh`I5I T]SY[X]hWO§VWDFG _ T]h`IeqDFX3_dI5Z

OYV`DFX[R^VmOQZ3z[I5_dV`OQ[TaV`OQZFT]S§VWIHhWZ~T?VWOYz[I
_`X]SQR^VWOYX[Z~_0à{?K2  0 {]t#2  0 42£65mI5z]I5hdVWDFIHSQI5_W_  V`DFIJT]eV`R~T]S!eHX]GJ\FR^VqT?V`OQX]ZªX]V`DFIG T?V`hWOYfT]Z b O§Z~IHI b I b
OYVW_(X[R^Vd£XaÈeX[h`IJ_dV`X]hqTa[IIHfPV`IHZ b VWDFI hWT]ZF]IXaTz?TaOQSQT]FSQIT]SY[X]hWO§VWDFG _H75oT]GI5SYc  X[Z8T_`IVXa_dReqD
\~h`IpeX]GJ\FRFV`I b G T?VWh`OUeIp_  VWDFI

O b IhWT]ZF]I Xa­ZPRFGJIHhWOQe5TaSPIf^\,IHhWOYGJI5Z[Vq_ieX[Z b R~eV`I b OQZV`DFOU_\~T]\I5hiD~T]_
,IHI5ZGJT b IJI5T[_dOQFSQI  X]V`DPc b OQhWI5eVTaZ b OYV`IHhqT?VWOYz[IJGIHV`DFX b _51¢ZT]SYSe5T]_`I5_  Tz[IHhWcSQT]h`[IJh`IpeVd






































































































































































































































Tc^_ V`X X?z]I5hWeHX]GJI(_kVWX]hqTa]I(FR~SYOQGJOQT~©iOYZ b IHI b X[hdVWDFX][X]Z~T]S
VWhWT]Z~_dX]hWGJTaV`OQX]Z~_-eHT]Z,I\,IHh`X]hWGI b X[ZVWDFI ~c  X]hTa\~\FSYOQI b OQGJ\FSYOUeOYV`SQcVWD~TaZ~ŁP_-VWX V`DFI_`IHGJO§£ZFX[h`G TaS
Ip3R~T?VWOYX[Z~_H-nIH3Tah b OQZFohWIH[RFSQT]h`OQ¡5TaV`OQX]Z  V`D~I ,I5_dVi3R~TaSQO§VkchWI5_`RFSYVW_TahWIX[^VWT]OYZ~I b PcVWh`R~Z~eHTaV`OQX]Z 0à{a|2Ã
gOYz[XaV`I b T]SY[X]hWO§VWDFG _(TahWIVWDFIHZhWI53RFOQh`I b V`DT?VOQZFDFOQFO§VGR~eqDXa#V`DFI IHfP\,I5eV`I b IH«<eOQIHZ~eHc,©(I5O§VWDFIHh
DPRF[I:_dV`X[hWT]]IX[hhWI b R~Z b TaZ3VªeX[G\~R^VWTaV`OQX]Z~_IpeX[GIeX[GJ\FRFSU_dX[h`c[ CD~I8T]S§VWIHhWZ~T?VWOYz[I¨_dX[SYRFV`OQX]Z 
ZTaGJIHSQc8V`DFICOYŁPDFX[ZFX?z8h`I5]RFSUTahWOY¡pT?VWOYX[Z b XPI5_ZFXaV b TaG Ta[I<VWDFIeHX]GJ\FR^VqT?VWOYX[Z~TaS \I5hdX[h`G T]Z~eI<X]
VWDFI:T]SY[X]hWO§VWDFG _ b Ip_dOQ]ZFI b X]h_d\Tahq_dIªR~SYSYÃhqTaZ~Ł _`c^_kVWIHG _  ~R^VOYVOU_ b O§«<eHRFS§VV`X%V`RFZ~I:TaZ b X]RFh
b OQ_`\FSUTc]I b h`Ip_dR~S§Vq_ TahWIX] SQI5_W_`IHh 3R~TaSQO§Vkc[A¢£VW_JX[ZFSYc T b z?T]Z[VqTa[I  FRFV<ZFXaV VWDFIªSYIpT]_dV  eX[Z~_dOU_dVW_JOQZ





Tah b GJX b IHS  X]hOQZ~_dVWTaZeI(V`D~I~T]eqŁP]hWX]R~Z b z]I5SYX^eHO§Vkc[
B
ZVWDFIXaVWDFIHh¤D~TaZ b VWDFIeX[Z?jkRF3T?V`I[hWT b OQIHZ3VVkcP\IT]SY[X]hWO§VWDFG _  I5_`\IpeOUTaSQSYc1VWTaOQSQX]hWI b X]hmSQI5T[_kV
_W3R~TahWI5_  \Fh`X?zPO b I5_¤T1hWI5T[_dX[Z~Ta~SYI_`X]SQR^VWOYX[Z 0 ?4#2£lo_(TaSQh`IpT b cIHfP\,IHhWOQIHZ~eHI b OQZ:X]V`DFI5h T]\F\FSQOQe5T?VWOYX[Z~_ 
T

IHSQSYÃ~T]SQT]Z~eI b eHh`OYV`I5h`OQX]Z _kVWX]\~_ V`DFI_`X]SQR^V`OQX]Z OQZAT8~S§VWIHhWI b _dVWT?VWI 

DFI5h`IV`D~I¨_dI5Z~_`O§VWOYzPOYVkc b RFI
VWXV`DFI_`G TaSQSYIp_kV1_`OQZF]RFSUTah z?T]SYRFIp_JD~T]_1_kVWOYSQSmZFX]V<XPe5eRFhWhWI b  ¢£VWIHhqT?VWOYZF8RFh`V`D~IHh

X]RFS b X]ZFSQcSQI5T b
VWX8V`DFIªZFI5I b X]h<T8hWIH[RFSQT]h`OQ¡5TaV`OQX]ZVWXPX]S  X]¤VWDFICOYŁPDFX[ZFX?zVkcP\IX[h OYZ_kVqTaZ~eHI] AO§VWDAO§VWIHhqT?VWOYz[I



























































































































































































T b Tc^_#h`X[R^V`OQZFI5SYc<\,IHh`X]hWGJI b 
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#X[GJGX[ZFSQc  V`D~IIHfP\~h`Ip_`_`OYX[ZXaVWDFI_`X]SQR^VWOYX[ZXa¤T]ZPc:X]mV`DFIp_dI\~T]hdVWOQT]S b OY¬,I5h`I5Z3V`OUTaS I53R~T?VWOYX[Z~_OQ_
_`OQG\~SYOY~I b PcG TaŁPOYZ~R~_dIoXa­V`DFI h`I5IHZJRFZ~eV`OQX]Z~_5¢Z b I5I b T h`I5IHZJRFZeV`OQX]Z
	 OU_VWDFImhWI5_`\X[Z~_`I























   0
¢£VWDFI¤_`X]R~hWeHIV`IHhWG 
ﬂ



























































































































































lo[T]OYZ  V`D~IHhWI¤TahWImG TaZPc Ta\~\Fh`Xf^OQG T?V`I b

Tc^_VWX_`X]SQz]IVWDFI IHOQŁ]X]ZTaST]Z b VWDFIoVWhWT]Z~_`\X[hdVIp3R~T?VWOYX[Z~_H
¢Z1X]RFh b IHz[IHSQX]\FGJI5Z[Vq_ 0@?5w#2 

I _dX[SYz[ImVWDFIoI5OYŁ[X]Z~T]S~I53R~TaV`OQX]Z<OQZ{]¦ PcJhqTc[ÃV`hqT]eHOYZ~  OQZ3V`IH[hWTaV`OQZFT]Z
X[h b OYZ~T]h`c b OY¬­IHhWIHZ3V`OUTaSIp[RT?V`OQX]ZTaSQX]ZFV`D~I(eqDTahqT]eVWIHhWOQ_dV`OUemSQOQZFI5_ 

OYV`DTnmRFZF]IH (RFVdVWTTaSQ]X[h`OYV`D~G





IHI5Z1IpT]eqD1\TaOQh#X]!\,X]OQZ[Vq_ Xa!TeX3Tahq_dIm[h`O b Pc GJOYZFOQGJOY¡5OYZ~VWDFI b OQ_dVWT]Z~eI
X]V`DFI(hqTcVWXVWDFI VWTahW]IHV`I b \X[OYZ3V3c<T)5mI

V`X]ZTaSQ]X[h`OYV`DFGCDFIHZ  TSYOQZFIpTah OYZ3V`I5h`\,X]SUT?VWOYX[Z<X]Z1V`DFI
eHX]GJ\FSQIVWImh`IH~I5eV`OQzPO§Vkc]hWO b OU_iG T b I]lmSQS~VWX][IV`D~IHh  T_`OYZ~]SQI£zT]SYR~I b RFZ~eV`OQX]Z<OU_eHX]GJ\FR^VWI b

DFOUeqD
OU_ V`D~I\Fh`X[\I5hh`Ip_dR~S§VOQZGJX b I5hWTaV`IHSQc<\,IHh`V`RFhW,I b GI b OUTF




















¢ZVWDFI{]¦ e5T]_`I<TaSU_dX  VWDFI1T]_`cPGJ\^V`X]V`OUe  h`I5IHZ8RFZ~eV`OQX]Z,I5eHX]GJI5_T b OU_kVWh`OQFR^VWOYX[Z  V`D~TaVeqD~TaZ~]I5_




























































































































































































































































































D~OQeqD8V`D~I<_dX[SYR^VWOYX[Z:OU__`X]RF[D[V  TaZ b _`I5eHX]Z b V`XDFOQ]D~SYOQ]D3VV`D~I OYZ3V`hWOUeHT?VWI eX]GJ\FRFVWT?VWOYX[Z~TaS
_dV`I5\~_ V`DT?VoeX[Z~_dV`OYV`R^VWI(V`DFOU_\FhWX]FSQIHG





OQSQSFGJX[_dV`SQcX^eR~_iX]ZV`DFISQOYZ~I5TahOQZPz]I5hW_`OYX[Z¥!CDT?VOQ_V`X_WTc  X]ZeImT ~T]eqŁP[h`X[RFZ b
z[IHSQX^eOYVkcD~T]_I5IHZI5_dV`OQG T?VWI b X]hO§Vq_(~IHS b z?TaSQRFI<D~T[_,IHIHZT[_`_`RFGJI b DFX

V`DFI1h`IH~I5eV`OQz3OYVkcIHS b
e5TaZ,IhWI5eX?z[IHhWI b #CDFOQ_o\FhWXPeHI5_W_eHT]SYSQI bªb I5\^V`DªGJOQ]hqT?VWOYX[ZPc]I5X]\FDPc^_dOUeOU_dVW_  Z~TaGJIHSQceX]Z_dOU_kVq_OQZ
VWDFI1_`I5T]hWeqD:X]hV`DFI<SQX^eHTaV`OQX]ZTaZ b VWDFI1T]G\~SYOYV`R b I<XaV`D~I<h`IH~I5eV`OQZFªSUTc]IHhq_5lo_O§Vh`Ip_dRFSYVW_OYZT]Z
OQZ3V`I5h`\FhWIVWOYz[IG Ta\8Xa#V`DFI _`RFhWz]IHc[I b _`RF~_`X]OQS  O§VOU_(eX]Z_dO b IHhWI b T]_(TaZ8OQGJT]]OQZFT]SY[X]hWO§VWDFG  TaGJX]Z~

D~OQeqDV`DFIGJX[_dV¸TaGJX]R_OQ_-VWDFI  (OYhqeqDFDFX]¬<TaSQ]X]hWOYV`DFG  X]SQSQX

OYZF¤V`D~I #SUTaI5h`,X]RFVOQG Ta[OYZF \FhWOYZeOQ\FSYI
X] b OY¬­hWT[eV`OQZFJ\,X]OQZ[Vq_ 0 4#2Ã
oX






TSYIpT]_dVd_`3R~T]h`IªO b IHZ3VWO§e5T?VWOYX[ZAXaV`D~I¨hWI~IpeV`OQX]Z _`IHOU_`GOUe b TaVWT%3c T

Tz]Iª\FhWX]\Ta[TaV`OQX]Z GJX b IHS
8




































































































































































































































I5OY[D[VWI b X[h`G _VWD~T?V














V`XFR~OYS b _dR~eqD T(\FhWI_dVWT]eqŁ
b IH\^VWDGJOQ]hqT?VWOYX[Z1X]\,IHhqT?VWX]hp
MPReqD TeqDFX]OUeIT]GJX]RFZ3VW_<V`XGRFSYV`OQ\FSYcPOQZF  Pc T b OUTa[X]Z~T]SGJTaV`hWO§f   VWDFI¨X[\F\X3_dOYV`IªX]V`DFI
[hWT b OQIHZ3V<Xa rOYZ * - CFCDPR~_  O§VeX]hWhWI5_`\X[Z b _JVWXV`DFI¨~hq_kV1OYV`I5hWTaV`OQX]ZAX]T\FhWI5eX[Z b OYV`OQX]ZFI b
[hWT b OQIHZ3V GJIHV`DFX b 




\~h`IpeX]Z b O§VWOYX[ZFI b eX[Z?jkRF3T?V`I ]hqT b OYI5Z[VX[ZVWDFIZFX]hWG TaS^Ip[RT?V`OQX]Z_dc^_dV`I5GlmSYV`D~X]RF[DJ3RFX]V`I b Pc 0à{at2 
VWDFOU_mTaSQ]X[h`OYV`DFG DT]__`IHS b X]G ,IHI5ZR~_dI b 
¢£V OQ_¤TaSU_dX<T]\F\FSQOYI b OYZT]ZTaSYV`IHhWZ~TaV`IX[h`G X]ZV`D~IV`OQGJIhWI~IpeV`OQzPO§VkcOYZVWDFI)<ªOQ]hqT?VWOYX[Z T[_dI b
C!hqTz]IHSCOYGJI GIHV`DFX b X]¥OYZPz[IHhq_dOQX]Z 0 u#2£
B
Z~eIoT b OUTa]X[Z~TaSG T?V`hWOYf  D~T]_#I5IHZ1eqD~X[_`IHZ  THeqD~TaZF[I
















































































































































































Tah b GJX b IHST]Z b X]ZFIJGJOY[hWTaV`OQX]Z 8ÈVWhWT]Z~_d\,X[_`I b X]h

IHOQ]D3VWI b V`hqTaZ~_`\X3_dI b X[h










I:\FhWX]\,X[_`IªV`X eX[G\~R^V`I8TaZ b _kVWX]hWIªV`DFIT]eV`R~T]S¤G TaV`hWO§fAXaV`DFI:X]h




















24 50      100 95 101
3 953 780       0,34%
24 50      100 95 101
3 953 780       0,62%
24 50      100 95 101
      18 312 987   2,88%
24 200    400 245 381
117 513 352   0,07%
24 200    400 245 381
117 513 352   0,07%
24 200    400 245 381
705 079 780   0,39%
24 401    401 842 201
123 536 804   0,02%
24 401    401 842 201
988 294 432   0,15%
Idem, 









8 286                    
76 817               8 286                    
# nonzeros in B % sparsity
Dirac 
synthetics 120 000             9 595                    
1 920 000          93 345                  
76 817               
comments
Real high 
res., Dirac 3 859 224          169 242                
# rows of B # columns of B
1 920 000          93 219                  
Idem, 











C-Ta~SYI7?]©M^\~Tahq_dOYVkc Xa-V`D~I , G TaV`hWOQeHI5_ X]hm_`X]GJI V`Ip_kVmGJX
b
I5SQ_5
 "!$#  (91 :5*A47N N 47/2I(9651BC&(9*<1 -?

























_#Xa , _dVWT]Z b X[hVWDFI_dI5OQ_`GJOQe b T?VqTX]!TGRFS§VWO§ÃV`hqT]eHI¤T]Z b GRFS§VWO§_`DFXaV\FhWXa~SQI  DFIHZeI¤V`DFI5OYh
ZPRFGI5hmTaGJX]R~Z[Vq_V`XJVWDFI\FhWX b R~eVmX]!VWDFIZPRFG,IHhoXa-V`OQGI_WTaGJ\FSQI5_V`OQGIp_V`D~IZ3R~G,IHhmX]!VWhWT[eI5_
8¸h`IpeI5OYz[IHhq_ : VWOYGJI5_V`DFIZPRFG,IHhXam_dD~XaVW_8¸_`X]RFhqeIp_ : ¢ZT]eVWR~TaS _dR~h`z[IHc^_(V`D~I5_`I ~]R~h`Ip_h`X^eqŁ[IVV`X
_`IHz[IHhqTaS­GJOYSQSQOYX[Z~_X]hoFOYSQSQOYX[Z~_  FR^VoR~_`R~T]SYSQc  VWDFIOQZPz]IHhq_`OYX[Z1OU_\I5hdX[h`GJI b X[Zh`Ip_kVWh`OUeVWI bb X]G TaOQZ~_X]














ZFX]Z^£¡HI5h`X3_H-¢£VoeX[Z~_`OQ_dVW_ Xa 0@?5|#2  0@? 4#2£©













OQZ b IHf XaTaSQSVWDFIZFX[Z^Ã¡5IHhWX







IHZ3VWh`OQI5_  V`DFIJ_`XaeHTaSQSQI b eHX]SQRFGJZ:\,X]OQZ3V`IHh  V`DT?V(\Fh`X?zPO b I5_


































































































































































































































































































































SQXPX]\8OQ_(~RFOYSYVTahWX]R~Z b VWDFI _dRFGJG T?VWOYX[Z:X?z[IHh V`D~I b X]G TaOQZ; Xa  3R~T?VWOYX[Z 8Òt :+: J¢£VOQ_ VWDPR~_(I5T[_dc
VWX b IVWI5eVmV`DFIIHGJ\^VkceHX]SQRFGJZ~_X] ,  T]Z b V`X \FhWX?zPO b ITJhWIHX[h b IHhWOYZFXa-V`D~IeX[SYRFGJZ~_

DFIHhWI(V`DFIp_dI
SUT?V`V`I5h#TahWI~R_dDFI b V`XV`DFI¤IHZ b x-OQ]RFhWI8Òt : _`DFX

_#Th`IH~I5eV`OQzPO§Vkc~IHS b X[h#gihWX]~SYI5G )
B
ZJVWDFIoSQIÈV
_`O b I  OYVOQ_ b OU_`\FSQTc[I b T[_ X]hWOY[OYZ~T]SYSQc<_`IVRF\1X[hm_dcPZ3V`D~IV`OUe _dOQGRFSUT?VWOYX[Z¥
B
Z1VWDFI(h`OQ]D3V_dO b I  X]ZFI_`IHI5_
VWDFIo_WTaGJImhWI~IpeVWOYzPOYVkc~I5S b DFX

IHz[IHh\FhWXajkIpeV`I b X]ZJV`D~I b X]G T]OYZ

DFI5h`ImV`DFIoeHX]SQRFGJZ~_iX]#,TahWIZFXaV






V`D~OQ_ZPRFSQS¥_d\T]eI b I5\I5Z b _X[Z
VWDFIoT]eqŁP]hWX]RFZ b z[IHSQX^eOYVkc~I5S b CD~OQ_ TaGJX]R~Z[Vq_VWXT\FhWXajkIpeVWOYX[Z XaV`D~IohWI~IpeV`OQzPO§VkcJz[I5eVWX]h * iCDFI
ZPRFGI5hXa-V`DFIp_dI(ZPRFSQS
eX[SYR~GZ_I53R~TaSU_ 4[}4[}?£u3{au]w )?5t[|4oX]hgihWX]FSQIHG )
CDPR~_  V`DFIZPRFG,IHh(XaeHX]SQRFGJZ~_¤V`XI b OU_`e5Tah b I b GJOQ]D3V¤z?T]h`cªT<SQXaV ¥b IH\,IHZ b OYZ~1ZFX]V X[ZFSYcX[Z
VWDFIm~T[eqŁP]hWX]RFZ b z]I5SYX^eOYVkcIHS b FR^V#T]SQ_`X(X]ZJV`D~I\~TahqTaGJIVWIHhq_ b IZFOYZ~V`DFI¤T]eH3RFOU_`O§VWOYX[Z 8¸Z3R~G,IHhX]
hWI5eHIHOQz]I5hW_  Xa_dDFX]VW_  Xa-V`OQGJI_`T]GJ\FSYIp_ : T]Z b V`DFI[IHX[GIHV`hWc 8¸_`OY¡5ITaZ b SQX^eHT?VWOYX[ZX]-hWII5eVWOYzPOYVkc1[h`O b

OYV`Dh`Ip_d\,I5eVVWXVWDFI _`X]R~hWeHI5_T]Z b hWI5eHIHOQz]I5hW_ : mIHZeI  X[Z<V`D~I¤GR~eqD<SUTahW]IHh _dcPZ3V`D~IV`OUe  fFTaGJ\FSQI 





X[\^V`OQGJOY¡5I b T]eqŁP]hWX]RFZ b z[IHSQX^eOYVkc1~I5S b¥  f^T]GJ\FSYI $ X]ZhWI5T]S
DFOQ]DªhWI5_`X]SQR^VWOYX[Z b T?VqT b XPI5_¤ZFXaV
SQI5T b VWX TaZPc<IHGJ\^VkceX[SYRFGJZOYZG T?VWh`OYf ,1
Initial reflecttivity

























Initial reflectivity projected on the orthonal of Ker(B)








































































































T[_X]h¤eX]SQRFGJZ~_  _`OYZeIOYV b XPI5_
Z~XaVOYGJ\~T[eVmX[Z1VWDFIhWT]ZFŁ<X]
V`D~IGJTaV`hWO§fTaZ b OYV b XPI5_ZFX]VTa¬,IpeVVWDFI_kVWX]hqTa[I e5Ta\~T[eOYVkc]




T[eVWR~TaS,_dX[RFhWeHIo_`OY[Z~TaS\Fh`X[\~Ta3T?VWI b OYZ<V`DFI GJI b OQRFG¢Z b IHI b h`X[G V`DFI





















































 " C B B/B

!



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































X]mTª\FhWI5eX[Z b OYV`OQX]ZFOQZFªG T?VWh`OYf3cTaZOQZ~eHX]GJ\FSQIV`I<¸T]eVWX]hWOY¡pT?VWOYX[Z_`IHI5G Z~XaVVWX¨eX[G\~SYc

O§VWDV`D~OQ_







T]h`IJeX[ZPz]X]SQz]I b X]Z:V`D~IJ~c] <ªX[h`I5X?z]IHh 





OQ_(Z~IHI b I b VWDFIHZ







CDFOU_ b OQ]hWI5_W_dOQX]Z:Ta,X]R^V V`DFI OQGJ\FSQOQe5T?V`OQX]Z:XaeX]ZPz[X]SQR^V`OQX]ZOQZ_d\~T]hW_`I_dV`X[hWT]]ITaSU_dXh`IpeHTaSQSU_oVWD~T?V
VWDFOU_mGR~S§VWOY\FSQOUeHT?VWOYX[ZªPc 
ﬂ
ﬃhWIHZ b I5hW_V`DFI\~h`X[FSYI5G GR~eqDªGJX]hWIOYSQSY£eHX]Z b OYV`OQX]Z~I b CDFIeHX]Z b O§VWOYX[Z
ZPRFGI5h(Xa 
ﬂ
ﬃ b IH\,IHZ b _ X[ZV`D~IJ_`D~T]\IXaiVWDFI _dX[RFhqeI_`OQ]Z~T]S-T]Z b IHfP\,X]Z~IHZ3V`OUTaSQSYc

OYV`D 4 $  V`DFI




VWDFIT?X[h`I5GJIHZ3V`OQX]ZFI b VWIHZ~_`X]hWOQT]S\FhWX b R~eVq_  VWDFIZPRFG,IHhmX]
VWhWT[eI5_;465T]Z b V`DFIZPRFGI5hmXa_dDFX]VW_
4 
b XJZFX]VmOYGJ\~T[eVX]ZV`D~I(eHX]Z b O§VWOYX[ZZPRFGI5h5









I5z3O b I5Z~eI VWD~T?V
VWDFI b T?VqT1_`DFX]RFS b ZFX]V ,I b I5eHX]ZPz]X[SYz[I b IHX]hWIGJOQ]hqT?VWOYX[Z  T]Z b [OYz[IOQZ~_dOQ]D3V OYZ3V`XV`D~IVWDFIHX[h`IHV`OUeHTaS
T]eqŁP]hWX]RFZ b X]h#V`DFOU__kVWhWTaV`IH[c]-¢Z_`OY[Z~TaS,\FhWX^eI5_W_`OYZFDFX

I5z]I5h  Z~TaGJIHSQc Xa!]IHX[\FDPc^_dOUeHT]S b T?VqT 0à{at2 
OYVD~T[_TaSQhWI5T b cI5IHZT b z]X^eHTaV`I b VWD~T?VehWX[_W_eX]hWhWIHSUT?V`OQX]Z8Xa_`OY[Z~TaSU_OU_TªGJX]hWI<_kVqTaFSQI X]\,IHhqT?VWOYX[Z
VWD~TaZ b IpeX]ZPz[X]SQR^V`OQX]Z¥
  
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, )( 4 0
AOYV`D·V`D~OQ_ b IpeX]GJ\,X[_`O§VWOYX[Z  VWDFI{£ZFX]hWG&Xa , SQOYIp_OQZ
 
"  V`D~I8SUTahW]Ip_kVXaT]SYS





















































































































































































































































 V`D~I:SUTahW]I5h<V`D~I:I5h`hWX]hp CDFI5h`I5Pc  TV`hWRFZ~eHTaV`I b ﬂ'&)(38 9ﬂ'&)( :
_`X]SQR^VWOYX[Z OQ_#\FhWX?z3O b I b V`X_dR~eqD \~h`X[FSYI5G _  0 {2Ã©T]GX[ZFVWDFI¤_`OYZ~]RFSUTah#zT]SYR~I5_  TZ3R~GI5h`OUeHT]S~VWDFhWI5_`DFX]S b
OU_(_dIHV¤RFZ b IHh

DFOUeqDVWDFIHcT]h`ITaSQS-eHX]Z~_`O b IHhWI b VWX,IZPRFSQSÃCDFOQ_ OU_oIp3RFOYz?T]SYI5Z[V V`XSYXPX[Ł3OQZF1X]h V`DFI



























, OQ_ \FhWX?z]I b V`XI¤V`DFI ,I5_dVT]\F\FhWXfPOQG T?VWOYX[ZVWX , TaGJX]Z~G T?V`hWOUeI5_#Xa¥hqTaZ~Ł12  TaZ b GJX[h`I5X?z]IHh  X[Z











¢£VGR_kVI_dV`hWI5_W_dI b V`DT?V V`hWRFZ~eHTaV`OQX]Z<X[hXaV`D~IHh GIpTaZ~_#Xa!h`I5]RFSUTahWOY¡pT?VWOYX[Z D~Ta\F\,IHZ_VWX,I(eX]GJ\FR~S§
_`X]hWc¤V`X X]^VqTaOQZT]e5eI5\^VWT]FSYI#h`Ip_dR~S§Vq_





















































































































































































X[h`G _¤If^OQ_dV : X]h¤V`DFIhWOY[D[V`ÃGJX3_kV(eX]SQRFGJZ~_ Xa

T]h`I~SQSYI b OQZ  RF\¨V`XV`DFIz]I5h`c
SUT]_dVm_kVWIH\¥iCD~OQ_,I5eHX]GJI5_Tz[IHhWc<ehWR~eOUTaS\,X]OQZ3V





X]hWGR~SQTaV`OQX]Z  T[_OYVoSYIpT b _V`X VWDFI_`OYGJ\FSQI5_dVoZFX]VWT?VWOYX[Z~_5#CDFIŁ[IHc
























































































































































































































































R_dIJX]Z:X]RFh(\FhWX]~SYI5GJ_(X] _dVWT]Z b Tah b _`OQ¡HI 8I] ~  \FhWX]~SYI5G  X[h $ : VWDFIHhWI TahWI_`X]GJIz]IHhWcªI«<eHOYI5Z[V








IHh`RFS3V`IpeqDFZFOU[R~I5_5©¥X]ZV`DFIX[ZFI#DTaZ b ZFX(\FOYz[XaVWOYZF OU_-Tz?T]OYSUTaFSQI 
_`OQZ~eIOYViOQ_IpT]_`cV`X(RFZ b IHhq_kVqTaZ b

DPceHX]SQRFGJZOQZ3V`I5hWeqD~T]ZF]I_dVWTaZ b _T]_T]ZOQGJ\I b OYGJI5Z[V

O§VWDhWI5_`\,I5eV
VWX_dV`X]hqTa[I T]Z b eX[GJ\FR^VWTaV`OQX]Z~T]SFI«<eHOYI5Z~ec;3X]ZJV`D~ImXaVWDFIHhiDTaZ b T_`\IpeOYeOQGJ\FSYI5GJIHZ3VWTaV`OQX]Z

X[RFS b
,IZFI5eHI5_W_`T]h`cOQZ X]h b IHhV`X\FhWX^eI5I b VWX8V`DFIeHX]ZPz]X[SYR^VWOYX[ZX]Z V`D~I~c  eX]SQRFGJZ PceX]SQRFGJZ  V`DPR~_




¸T]eVWX]h  VWDFIohWIVWRFh`ZJVWOYGJI TaZ b VWDFI¤_`\~Tahq_`O§Vkc\~T?V`V`IHhWZ b I5\I5Z b X]ZJVWDFIoOQZFOYV`OUTaS
eHX]SQRFGJZAX]h b IHhWOQZFXa ,<r8ID~Tz[IV`hWOYI b TeX]SQRFGJZAGJOYZ~OYGRFG b IH[h`I5I 8  ﬁ ( :

DFOUeqDAOQ_
_`RF\F\,X[_`I b V`X SYIpT b V`X_dG T]SYS3~SQS§£OQZ  TaZ b T _dOQGJ\FSYIeX[SYR~GZJTaZ b hWX





IHh-V`X(RF\F\,IHh qV`hWOUTaZF[RFSQT]h  8

h`V5-V`DFI
b OQT]]X]ZTaS^Xa­VWDFImhWI5eVqTaZF[SYI  ZFX]ViV`DFIoR~_dRTaSF\FhWOQZ~eOQ\~TaS b OQT]]X[Z~TaS  T]_iO§V#e5TaZ ,ImX]_dI5h`z[I b X]Z x-OY[RFh`Io{
TaVV`DFIeHX[Tahq_`IHh SYI5z]IHSX] b IVWT]OYS  VWDFIRF\F\,IHhSQIÈVo_`RFF\FSQXaV : 
x-OQ]RFhWIwF©



















































































































Rank deficiency revealed by the distance of the non−zeros to the diagonal.























Rank deficiency begins at column 178  
Kernel dimension (390) reached
at column 3635                
"Map of conditioning" of the forward model


















































































































































































"oZ^X]h`V`RFZT?V`I5SYc  VWDFIh`Ip_dR~S§VmOU_ZFX]Vo_`TaV`OU_k¸T[eV`X[h`c ^b RFIVWXJV`DFIz[IHhWc<~T b eHX]Z b OYV`OQX]Z~OYZFJX]G TaV`hWO§f











CDFI1\FDPcP_`OUeHTaSGJIpTaZFOQZFªXahqTaZFŁ b IeHOYI5Z~ec8OQ_eX]ZF~h`GJI b





X]ZV`DFIh`IH~I5eV`OQz3OYVkc1[h`O b  CDFIGJOY[hWTaV`OQX]Z\FhWX]FSQIHG _`IHI5G _X]PzPOYX[R~_`SYc
OQSQS§£\X3_dI b X[Z¨VWDFI ,X]RFZ b TahWOYIp_(XaVWDFI b X[GJT]OYZ  eSQX[_`IV`X

DFI5h`IJZPRFSQSeX[SYRFGJZ~_e5TaZ8IJX[RFZ b 8¸_`IHI
x-OQ]RFhWIv :  CDFI5_`ISYX^eHTaV`OQX]Z~_JeHX]hWh`Ip_d\,X]Z b V`X:V`DFISQXPeHO

DFIHhWIeX]GJGJX]Z ]I5X]\FDPc^_dOUeHT]S#\~h`X^eIp_`_`OQZF
b OQ_`\FSUTc V`DFI_`XaeHT]SYSQI b GJOY[hWTaV`OQX]Z_`GJOYSQI5_5
¢ZVWRFh`Z  T b~b O§VWOYX[Z~TaS#eX]SQRFGJZ~_X]


GJOQ]D3V,I b OQ_WeHT]h b I b OYZX[h b I5h(V`XªX[^VWT]OYZTIHVdVWIHheHX]Z^
b O§VWOYX[ZFOYZ~~CDFOQ_eHT]Z8,I1\,IHh`X]hWGJI b

DFOQSYI1Ł]IHI5\FOQZFV`DFI_d\~T]hW_`I C9D%¸T]eVWX]hWOY¡pT?VWOYX[Z  PcTa\F\FSQcPOYZ~
T¨_dIp[R~IHZ~eHI Xa# OQz]IHZ_h`X]VWTaV`OQX]Z~_(VWX¡HI5h`XV`DFI1eHXPI«<eOQIHZ3VW_TahWOQ_`OQZFªRFZ b I5hVWDFI b OUTa[X]Z~T]S 8 b R~I<V`X














































































































































































































































 0 8 ?5t :




I5hFSQX^eqŁ b OQT]]X[Z~TaS~V`IHhWG OYZ

T?ÈV`I5h T]OQz]I5ZJV`DFhWI5_`DFX]S b






IHz[IHh  X[h V`DFI(hWIHG TaOQZFOQZFRF\~\I5h b OQT]]X]ZTaS,FSYX^eqŁ














































































































































































































e5TaSQSYI b VWh`R~Z~eHTaV`I b \FOQz]X]V`I b C9DA8 	 C9D : 
oX

I5z]IHh  	 C DªX]ZFSQc<IHfPOU_dVW_ OYZRFSQS¥G T?VWh`OYf<X[h`G















V`XhWI b ReIVWDFIm\FhWX]FSQIHG _`OY¡5IX]Z

DFOUeqD  	 C9De5TaZ ,IoR~_`I b OQZ RFSQSG TaV`hWO§f
X[h`GoX

I5z]IHh  MPI5eV`OQX]ZK~ w b OU_d\FSUTc^_TaZªTaSQ]X[h`OYV`DFG T]_

IHSQS¥T]_m_`X]GJIT b T]\^VWTaV`OQX]Z~_  SYIpT b OQZFJVWXJT
_`\~T]hW_`I¤\~h`X^eIp_`_`OQZFVWD~T?VmOU_,IVdVWIHho_`RFOYV`I b VWXJX]RFhmT]\F\FSQOQe5T?V`OQX]Z

giOQz]X]V`I b C D<D~T[_iTaSU_dX(,IHI5ZGJX b OY~I b VWXIm\~h`IpeOU_dI5SYchqTaZ~Ł[£hWIHz]IpTaSQOYZ~0 w2  0 ?pu#2  FR^V#OYZFI5zPO§VqTaFSQc 
T]Z O§VWIHhqT?VWOYz[I\Fh`X^eHI b RFhWIOU_V`D~IHZ<OQZPz]X]SQz]I b ©VWDFIoDFI5RFhWOQ_dV`OUemT b z3OU_`I5_{ X[h#t(OYV`IHhqT?VWOYX[Z~_iX[ZFSQcXaOQZPz]IHhq_`I
\,X

IHh<TaSQ]X[h`OYV`D~G V`X~Z b X]R^V<VWDFI_`GJT]SYSQI5_dV1_`OYZF[RFSUTah z?TaSQRFIX]

 V`D~T]ZFŁ^_JV`XOYV`I5hWTaV`I b e5TaSQSV`X
X[h

Tah b T]Z b ~T[eqŁ

T]h b _`RF~_dV`OYV`RFV`OQX]Z¥iCDFI(OQGJ\FSYOQI b X?z]I5hWeHX[_dVD~T[_#\~h`I5z]IHZ3VWI b R_ h`X[G V`hWc3OQZFX]R^V
VWDFOU_GJIV`D~X b X[ZX[RFh\FhWX]FSQIHG
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Last acceptable pivot: n° 97 
⇒ dim(Ker(Cf)) = 3






















1.e−11 threshold: r(B’B) = 7792
                      r(B’C’CB) = 7645
1.e−20 threshold: r(B’B) = 7895


































































































 f^\,IHhWOYGJI5Z[Vq_iX[Z b I5eX[ZPz]X]SQR^VWOYX[ZXa­ZFX[OQ_`c b TaVWT

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\~h`X^eI b RFhWI  ,I5e5TaR~_`IVWDFIo_`OYZF[RFSUTahiz?TaSQRFIp_Xa 	 TahWIV`DFI¤_`3R~T]h`Ip_Xa­V`DFX3_dIoXa#,  FR^V TaVSQI5T]_dV 	 eHT]Z
,IG TaZ~OY\FR~SQTaV`I b T]_mTJR~SYS-G T?V`hWOYf­CDFI b IHZ~_`OYVkcX]-VWDFOU_oG T?VWh`OYfOU_oT]SQ_`X<z[IHhWc1DFOQ]D  I5_`\IpeOUTaSQSYcOQZ
X[RFhi_`GJT]SYSPVWI5_dVeHT[_dI ) &U!¢Z b IHI b¥






VWX¤T b IHZ_dOYVkc(Xa,{aK ;









T]Z b OYVW_ b I5Z~_dOYVkc
hWI5T[eqDFI5_otaK1oCD~I b I5Z~_dOYVkcXaV`D~IZFX[h`G T]S
I53R~TaV`OQX]ZªG T?VWh`OYfOQ_¤SYX[]OUeHT]SYSQc1SQI5_W_oOQZ^~R~IHZ~eHI b PcV`DFI
OQZ~_`IHh`V`OQX]ZXa!V`DFIeHX]ZPz]X[SYR^VWOYX[Z1X[\I5hWTaV`X]hp
CDFI b I5eHh`IpT]_`IXaVWDFIT]~_dX[SYRFV`Iz?TaSQRFIp_mXaVWDFI b OQT]]X]ZTaS¥I5SYI5GI5Z3VW_¤XaV`DFI

¸T]eVWX]hoh`X[G 	 C9D




















































































































































































































 5!   5->N @ *A-J1  I0E51@$/?    -J6=(*0@G?AE51
M^IHz]I5hWT]S	 	 C D:T]SY[X]hWO§VWDFG _ T]h`I(\FhWX]\,X[_`I b PcM3VWI

Tah`V 0 {]|2  FR^VoX[ZFSQc<X]ZFIe5TaZIT b T]\^V`I b VWX I
\,IHh`X]hWGJI b OQZT]ZI5eHX]ZFX[GOUeHT]S C
 
 

















[ TG T?VWh`OYf , X] b OQGJIHZ~_`OQX]Z~_
ﬂ














B $ ;FOYV`I5hWTaV`OQX]ZeX[RFZ3V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D~IHZVWDFI#R~\ b TaV`Ip_!X[ZV`D~I eHX]SQRFGJZ















D~IHZ~eHIX[ZFSYcªhWX]R~Z b OQZF1I5h`hWX]hq_o_`IHI5GV`XIJOQZ3z[X]SQz]I b  %¥IV(R~_(DFX

IHz[IHh¤h`I5GI5G,IHh¤V`D~TaV(V`DFOU_ hWTaV`OQX













OQSYS,I eX[Z~_dO b I5h`I b OYZ VWDFI¤_`I53RFI5ST[_TaZ1X?z]IHh

DFI5SYGJOQZF
_dV`X[\F\FOQZF ehWO§VWIHhWOYX[Z<X[h 	 C D!
loX?z[ITaSQS  O§VoGR~_dVmI_dV`hWI5_W_`I b V`D~TaVmV`D~OQ_¤TaSQ]X]hWOYV`DFG OU_




































































































G TaV`hWO§f , 2J_`\I5I
b
_R~\Pc1tVWDFI(¸T]eV`X]hWOQ¡5T?VWOYX[Z¥
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8  	 C DOQZV

XJ_kVWIH\~_ 























8  	 C DOQZV

XJ_kVWIH\~_ 
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TPQR on B: # zeros & quasi−zeros = 386
order = 11







TPQR on B: # zeros & quasi−zeros = 386






C+ deconvolved noisy data
TPQR on B: # zeros & quasi−zeros = 386







TPQR on Bf: # zeros & quasi−zeros = 387



























































































































TPQR on B: # zeros & quasi−zeros = 403
order = 5







TPQR on B: # zeros & quasi−zeros = 403






C+ deconvolved noisy data
TPQR on B: # zeros & quasi−zeros = 403







TPQR on Bf: # zeros & quasi−zeros = 431




































































































































TPQR on B: # zeros & quasi−zeros = 683
order = 2







TPQR on B: # zeros & quasi−zeros = 683






C+ deconvolved noisy data
TPQR on B: # zeros & quasi−zeros = 683







TPQR on Bf: # zeros & quasi−zeros = 1463











































































































TPQR, order of truncation 10−2







QR on Tikhonov regularization (α = 10−4, L = L
x
)







x-OQ]RFhWI7?5t~©-hWII5eVWOYzPOYVkc<X]FVWTaOQZFI b X[ZZFX[OQ_`c b TaVWT 8Ò}  ZFX[OQ_`I :

OYV`D , 2 
@	ﬃ*,

























































































































































































DFIHV`DFI5hV`DFI hqTaZFŁ X] $%OU_ I53R~T]S,X[hOYZ^I5h`OQX]h#V`XV`D~I b OYGJIHZ_dOQX]ZXa
VWDFI(h`IH~I5eV`OQzPO§Vkc
_`\~T[eI 8B  _dOQ¡HIX] *: TZFX]hWG X]hmTJ_`IHGJOYÃZFX[h`G OU_mT bFb I b V`XJVWDFIOQZFO§VWOQT]S¥eX3_kVRFZeV`OQX]Z

#DFXPX3_dOQZF $rT]_(VWDFI O b IHZ3V`OYVkc¨G TaV`hWO§f8Xa 
ﬁ





O b I8eqDFX[OQeHI¨X]h`I5]RFSUTahWOQ¡HOQZFRFZ~eV`OQX]Z~_OU_\Fh`X[\X3_dI b OYZ·V`D~I:SQO§VWIHhqT?VWRFh`I[ ¢Z
X[RFh<eHT[_dI  _`OQZ~eIGJX[_dV1_dI5OQ_`GJOQe\~h`X]~SYIp_ TahWIh`IpeX]h b I b X]Z DFX[h`OQ¡HX[Z3VWTaSQSQc_kVWhWTaV`OY~I b GJI b OQRFG  V`DFI
%!Ta\FSUT]eHIX[\I5hWTaV`X]h hWI5_dV`hWOQeV`I b V`XV`D~ID~X]hWOY¡5X]Z3VWT]S b OQh`IpeVWOYX[Z 8V`DFIJ\~T]hdVWOQT]S_`I5eHX]Z b:b IHhWOQzTaV`OQz]IOYZ  :

T]_ _`IHSQI5eV`I b  CD~I¨_dOQGJ\FSQIHh ~hq_dV b IHhWOYz?TaV`OQz]IªX]\,IHhqT?VWX]h

T]_ T]SQ_`XV`Ip_kVWI b FR^VD~T]_ \~h`X?z[IHZ SYIp_`_
IH«<eOQIHZ~eHc]






















































































































































































































































































































T]SY[X]hWO§VWDFG  T<X]hWGXa#COQŁPDFX]ZFX?zhWIH]R~SQT]h`OQ¡5TaV`OQX]ZD~T]_(T]SYhWI5T b c,IHI5Z¨\FhWX]\,X[_`I b X[hoVWDFIGOQ]hqT?VWOYX[Z
X[\I5hWTaV`X[h OQZTRFZ b TaGJIHZ3VWT]Si\~T]\I5hX]Z

Tz]IX[h`G OQZPz]I5hW_`OYX[Z  0à{at#2£CD~IHhWI  VWDFI1eHX[_dV R~Z~eVWOYX[ZOQ_
































































































OU_(TeHX?zT]h`OUTaZeIG T?VWh`OYf b IH~ZFI b PcV`DFII5_dV`OQG T?VWI b IHhWh`X[hW_oX]ZVWDFI b T?VqT  eHX]Z~_`O b IHhWOYZF1V`DFI





OYV`DVWDFI\X3_`_`OQFOYSQOYVkc<Xa_dIHVdV`OQZF RF\SQX^eHTaS¥eHX]Z^ b IHZ~eHI(OYZV`D~I b T?VqTX[hh`IpeI5OYz[IHh
 
 T?Vm_`DFXaV





SQI b [I:X[Z VWDFI%_dVWTaV`OU_kVWOQe5TaS b OU_kVWh`OQFR^VWOYX[Z Xa *P I[ V`DFI
T]ZFOU_dX]V`hWX]\PcX]¥V`DFI eX[Z[VWOYZPRFX[R~_#h`IH~I5eV`X]hq_5
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T]h b VWD~TaZ b IpTaSQOYZ~
























:   OQz]I5Z T b T?VqT:_`IV TaZ b TaZ OYZ~eHh`I5GJIHZ3Vz[I5eV`X]hXa¤V`DFI
T]eqŁP]hWX]RFZ b z[IHSQXPeHO§Vkc
ﬀ































































































































































































































IHSQS§£\FhWI5eHX]Z b OYV`OQX]Z~I b [hWTa




IHOQ]D3V`I b X]hWG X]-VWDFI  (OQhqeqDFDFXa¬
GJOQ]hqT?VWOYX[Z  V`DFI8TaSQ]X]hWOYV`DFG XaeqDFX]OUeI:TaGJX]ZFVWDFX[_`IOQGJ\FSYI5GJIHZ3V`I b OYZ·eX]GJGJIHhqeOUTaSo]IHX[\FDPc^_dOUeHT]S
_`XaÈV






IHz]I5h  V`D~I(T]OYG eHX]Z~_`OU_kVq_OQZIHf^DFOY~O§VWOYZFJTaZT]e5eRFhqT?VWI¤_`X]SQR^V`OQX]Z  T[eHeI5\^V`OQZFV`DFI
\~h`OUeIX]V`DFIh`Ip3RFOYhWI b ZPRFGI5h¤X]iO§VWIHhqT?VWOYX[Z~_mOQZX]h b I5hV`XT]eqDFOQIHz[IT ]XPX b eX[ZPz]IHhW]I5Z~eI[mCD~TaZ~ŁP_
VWX1VWDFIJIf^\,IHhWOYI5Z~eI[T]OYZFI b OQZ¨VWDFIJ\Fh`I5zPOYX[R~_¤_`I5eV`OQX]Z8Ta,X]R^V V`DFOU_ b OU_`eHh`IHV`IOYSQSYÃ\,X[_`I b \Fh`X[FSQIHG  V`DFI




©VWDFOU__dV`hqT?V`I5]c¨T b X]\FV`I b OQZ_dVWTa~OYSQO§Vkc8OU_`_`RFI5_
D~T]_(TSYX

eX[_dV  _`OQZ~eIV`D~IJeHX]ZPz]X[SYRFV`OQX]ZªX]\,IHhqT?VWX]h(eHT]Z¨,IOQZ~_`IHh`V`I b X]Z:V`D~IcªOYZ8O§VWIHhqT?VWOYz[I
_dX[SYz[IHhq_X]




_dVWTaZ b X[h ,2 -  2=B , : 






CDFOQŁ]X]Z~X?zh`I5]RFSUTahWOQ¡5T?VWOYX[Z:T[_OQ_  X]hR^VWOYSQOQ¡HI VWDFI1eX[RFZ3V`I5h`\~T]hdVX] VWDFI VWh`RFZeHT?VWOYX[Z8X]h b OQhWI5eV











































































































































































DFOQeqD  OQZ:I5R~eSQO b OQT]Z8Z~X]hWG 
















































O§VWD DFOY[D \I5hdX[h`GJOQZFZPRFGJIHhWOUeHTaS_dX[SYz[IHhq_G Tc,I b OU_`T]\F\,X]OQZ[VWI b PcV`DFI¤h`Ip_dRFSYVW_
b OQ_`\FSUTc]I b

OYV`DªZFX[h`G TaSQOQ¡HI b hqT?V`OQX 8Ò{[} : OQZx-OQ]RFhWI ?HK 5oT]GJIHSQc  VWDFIeX[G\~R^VWTaV`OQX]Z~_\,IHh`X]hWGJI b OQZ



































































































































































































[ T¤G T?VWh`OYf , Xa b OQGJIHZ~_`OQX]Z~_
ﬂ
B %4&  T¤h`I5SQTaV`OQz]I _kVWX]\F\FOQZF(ehWO§VWIHhWOYX[Z   T¤GJTaf^OYGRFGrZPRFG,IHh
Xa!OYV`I5hWTaV`OQX]Z~_ 





















































































      hWI5_`O
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"  hWI5_`O
















































































































































































































































[ T¤G T?VWh`OYf , Xa b OQGJIHZ~_`OQX]Z~_
ﬂ
B %4&  T¤h`I5SQTaV`OQz]I _kVWX]\F\FOQZF(ehWO§VWIHhWOYX[Z   T¤GJTaf^OYGRFGrZPRFG,IHh
Xa!OYV`I5hWTaV`OQX]Z~_ 









































































































      hWI5_`O
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ORTHO−CR + MBTT 
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CGLS with Bf after 1000 iterations CGLS with Bf after 250 iterations
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τ = 10% 
τ = 5% 






relative residual vs iteration






















τ = 10% 
τ = 5% 
τ = 1% 
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relative true error vs iteration



















error estimate vs iteration
τ = 10% 
τ = 5% 
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α = 0 
relative true error vs iteration
|e/
e 0|















and α = 0  
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ORTHO−CR + MBTT on raw data, optimal result.







ORTHO−CR with Bf on raw data, optimal result.
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